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ABSTRACT 
The application of educational metadata is nowadays often 
limited to the description of staiic resources (text or image) 
in order to support the retrieval process. The usage of 
metadata is donc in a staiic way with respeci I« the (staiic) 
content aiid cannot influence the muliimedia conteni itself. 
An adequate description of dynamic multiniedia content. for 
example ainimations, is also difficult. 

In this paper we propose dynamic educational metadata as an 
extension of IEEE's Learning Objects Metadata (LOM) to 
describe rnultimedia content. These metadata can he used to 
customire the behavior of the multimedia object according 
to the user's needs. The term custoini:liliori is normally used 
in the context of componeni software trchnology and applied 
in our conicxt tu denoic changes andlor niodifications to a 
muliimedia learning ohject. These changes are nrcessary to 
maich Iht: learning goals of a User and to reuse dynamic 
muliimcdia contcnt in a different context. 

1. INTRIDDUCTION 
Education~al metadara became an importani researeh issue in 
ihr last :irars, especially with regard to standardizotion 
issiies of  learning metadata, such as Instmctional 
Management Systems (IMS) [ l ]  or the efforts of IEEE's 
Learning Technology Standards Commitrce (LTSC) [2]. It is 
the goal of educational metadata to describe learning 
resources in a way that thc conicnt can be iailorcd Tor the 
needs of a targeted group. for example for students. Thr 
conteni to bc dcscribed is normally huilt of hypernirdia 
elcmcnts (lexts, imeges, audiu, video. aniniaiions) which 
have becn stored in a modularized way. 

These emerging standards will define a specification 
language and an environment for managing sessions in 
learning technology systems, e.g., computer-aided 
insiruction. intelligent lsarning environments, or intelligent 
rutoring systems. 

The standards will (1) define the spccification language, 
conceptual models, semantics. and Syntax, (2) define the 
conirol transfer mechanisms and their encodings. e.g., how 
learning sessions are conirollcd and conducted, (3) define 
the data transfer mechanisms and their encodings, e.g., how 
student assessments and lesson plans are exchanged, (4) 
define an encoding method Tor storing and transfemng 
session management "programs", i.e., inreractive lesson 
plans. 

The Multibook project [3] currenily being developed by the 
Technical University of Darmsradr and the Fern-Universität 
Hagen is a Web-based adaptive hypernirdia learning system 
for multimedia and communication trchnology. Muliibook 
focuses on providing end-users with sprcific lessons tailored 
io a targeted group. Thrsr Iessons are created using a 
knowledge base of mulrimedia elrments. cspecially 
interaclive animations. 

Muliibook's knowledge base which is neccssary to 
implenient the Course scquencing [4] consists of two 
seperated spaces. The Concept Space contains a networked 
modrl of learning topics [ 5 ]  and uses approaches well known 
from knowledge managemcnt. The knowledge topics are 
interc«nnected via semantic relations. The media bricks 
srored in ihe system are atomic information unirs of various 
multimcdia formats. These units are interconnected via 
rhetoric rrlations. Each media brick is described using 
IEEE's Learning Objects Metadata (LOM) scheme [I I]. In 
the following we refcr to media bricks as learning objecrs. 
Although bolh information spaces are separated, each 
learning object can have a relation to one or more relatrd 
topics. The sepai-aiion of boih spaces is the way in which 
Multibook generares adaptive Iessons. because for each topic 
a set of media bricks (texis in different granularity, 
animations, video, erc.) is available. The selection of media 
bricks is then derermined by thc prcferences of each User. 

With respeci to reusabiliry. learning systems cnriched by 
mulrimedia can be dividcd into two categories: 

Learning objects arr rrlativrly simple but described by 



inetadata in detail. A learning systern operares on thc 
rnetadaia with an intelligent knowledge. - Lcarning ohjects urc very srnarr i n  a way that they can 
change their behavior. A learning systern has to pass 
specific inforrnation, and each learning object has to 
adhere to a particularly stipulated set of inputloutput 
paiameters. 

When working with rnedia bricks and with the necessary 
educational rnetadata, ar. irnportant disadvantage hecomes 
obvious: Due to the history of the development of metadata. 
static resources, such as images or text documents can be 
described properly. Unforrunately, an appiopriaie 
description of dynamic resouiccs, for exarnple anirnaiions, 
is feasible only to a limited extent. The reason is that 
dynamic rnultimedia objects can process input pararneters, 
generate output Parameters, and also work internally with 
data which cannot be described in the traditional metadata 
schemes. 

Thc approach described in this paper addresses the issue of 
customizinf dynamic multimediii objects using dynarnic 
nietadara. We refer to these objects as srnarr learning 
objects. With the term cusrorni:nrion we denote changes 
andlor modifications 10 a Icarning ohject. These changes are 
necessary to rnatch the Iearning goals of a uscr and to reuse 
dynarnic multiniedia conieni i n  a different context. In order 
to describe such smart objecis we inrroduce a ncw set of 
metadata which is an cxtcnsion of IEEE's Learning Objccts 
Metadata. We show how such rnetadata can he used by a 
metadata editor. which allows us to desciibc smart 
multimedia objccts. Another tool to custornize the resource 
accordino to the user's needs will also be ex~lained i n  this 
paper. 

The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 we explain 
related work and define multimedia Learning Objects (LOS) 
as well as leaining objects rnetadata. In Section 3. we 
present iin overview of interactive multimedia content and 
their characteristics, before we introduce dynamic meiadata 
i n  section 4. Section 5 describes our implcmentation, and 
Section 6 concludes the paper and gives an outlook. 

2. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 

2.1 Multimedia Learning Objects 
As stated in the specification of IEEE's Learninp Objects 
Metadata (LOM) [ l l ] ,  "a learning object is defined as any 
entity, digital or non-digital, which can bc used, re-used or 
refcicnced during technology~supported learning". 
Examples of Learning Objects include rnultirnedia content, 
instructional content, instructional sofiware and software 
tools, referenced during technology supponed learning. In a 
wider sense, learning objccts could even include leaining 
objeciives, peisons. organizations, or events. A learning 
ohject is not necessarily a digital object: however, the 
remainder of this paper will focus on learning objects that 
are stored in a digital format. 

The learning object (LO) model is characterized by the 
belief that independent chunks of educational content can be 
created that provide an educational experience for some 
pedagogical purpose. With rezard to object-oriented 
programrning (OOP), ihis approach asserts that these 
chunks are self-contained, though they may contain 
references tu oiher objects, and they rnay be cornbined or 

sequenced to form longer (larger. coniplex, other) 
educational units. These ~.hunks of educational content rnay 
be of any typc, interactive (e.y. siinulation) or passive (e.g. 
sirnplc animation), and they rnay he of any ioriiiat or inedia 
type. 
Another rcquirernent for learning objects is related to 
tagging and rnetadata. To be able to use such ohjects i n  an 
intelligent fashion, they rnust be labeled as to what they 
contain, what they communicatc, and what requirerncnts 
with rcgard to their use exist. A rcliable and valid schcrne 
for tagging learning objects is hence necessary. 

The L 0  model provides a framework for ihc exchange of 
learning objccts between systems. If LOS are represenied i n  
an independent way. conforrning insrructional systems can 
deliver and manaze them. The learning object initiatives, 
such as IEEE's LOM or Educorn's IMS arc a subset of 
efforis to creating learning technology standards for such 
inieroperable instructional Systems. 

2.2 Multimedia Learning Objects Metadata 
The stariing point for our research is the existing 
technologies, siandards, and on-going initiatives with regard 
to muliirnedia educational mctadata. The Dublin Core [I01 
Metadata Element Set, Educom's Instiuciional Management 
System (IMS) [13], the Alliance of Remote Insiructional 
Authoring and Distribution Networks for Eumpe 
(ARIADNE) [12], and IEEE's Learning Ohjjeci Metadata 
Working Group 12 [I 11 are the most imporiant iniiiatives 
dcaling with metadata for learning purposes. These 
initiatives are closely relared io the Resource Dcscription 
Framework (RDF) [16], the Warwick Fiarnework [15], and 
to other activities of the World Wide Web Cnnsoitiurn. 

Thc Dublin Core initiative [I01 was an early effort to 
standardize what the core tags for general inforrnation 
objects should be, and has heen remaikably successful with 
regard to the fact that most standardization efforts of 
learnino content start wiih Dublin Cnre. Thc Duhlin Core 1s 
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now separatcly investigating thc special case o l  educational 
objects, sornewhat independently of other ongoing work. 

IEEE's specification of Lcaining Object's Metadata (LOM) 
deiines the following nine categories for rneiadata of a 
learning objcct which will bc described in detail hecause o l  
their irnportance for our paper: 

General: 
Gencral rnetadata, such as the title, language, structurc, 
or description of a L 0  
~ i j e  cYcie 
Status. version. and role of a L 0  
Meta MeraDuru 
Metadata describing the rnetadata used for a L 0  
Technicuf 
All technical inforniation about a LO, such as the for- 
rnat. thc length, browscr rcquirements, erc. 
Edrrrnrional 
Information about the educational ohiective of a 1-0. , ~~ ~~ 

such as intcractivity, difficulty, end-user type, ctc. . . 
(deiails see helow). 
Righls 
Comrnercial use and ownership o l  a L 0  
Relation 



Implernenis a concepi similar to hypermedia links to he 
able tc refer io other LOS 
Annotation 
Used io provide additional, eveniually more detailed 
inforrriation about a L 0  
Classjltcafion 
Defincs different purposes of a LO, togcthcr with its 
locarion within 3 taxonomy of keywords 

Each of ttiese categories gi-oups appropriatc metadata fields 
of a spccific aspsct. 

With regard to our intrntion, ths catsgory educational is 
especially important. T h i  cntrgory contatns several types of 
tags: 

Intera,ctiviQ type, covcring thc information flow 
betweim resource and User, with restricted values active, 
expositive (passive), or mixed. 
Learn,;ng resource type, describing the sprcific kind of 
resource (which can he a list, prioritized). and allows 
any terminology. Recommended values are exercise, 
simulation, questionnaire, diagrani,figlire, graph, intlex, 
slide, rable, narrative text, exam, or experiment. 
Interact ivi~ level, defining the degrec of interacriviiy, 
and ranges from very low, rhrough low, medium, high. to 
very high. 
Semaritic d e n s i ~  can store the same values, and is used 
to define a suhjective measure of a resource's usefulness 
relative to size or duration. 
There are categories for intended end users (ieacher. 
author, lcarncr, manager), context of use (an Open vocah- 
ulary, bui examples include primary education, second- 
ary, liighcr education, different university levels, 
technical schools, eic.), typical age range, difficulty 
(again, a range from very low to very high), and typical 
learnittg iimc. 
Also included are a text description of the resource, and 
a languagc choice from the international Standard codrs. 

All of thc methods used to specify mctadata make use of 
metadata in the traditional sense of descrihing static data 
171: 

to summari~e  the mcaning of the data (i.e. what is thc 
data ahout). 
to üIlr>w users to search for data. 
to allow users to determinc if thc data is what they want. 
tu prevent some users (e.g children) from accessing 
data. 
to retrieve and use a copy of tbe data (i B y.c., where do I 
go to :Jet the data). 
to inbiruct how to interpi-CL the data (c.g. formal, e n c d -  
ing, ericryption). 

That is. tlhe metadata descriptors are associated in a fixed 
way with the data Sets. Their granularity is as defincd hy the 
original niciadata author. 

A great drawback is that the application ol metadata is 
niainly lirnited to the above descrihed fields whci-C metadata 
are used in a static way with respect to the content. A first 
ohservntion is that such metadata cannot dcscrihe smart 
dynamic LOS adequately. Metadata can also not influcnce 
the niultimedia content itsell, because metadata usually 
contain universal and widely applicable dcscriptions of 

objects. In our point of view. the usage of dynamic 
multimedia learning objects, such as animations. requires a 
new sort of metadata, which must he dynamic in order to 
facilitate the I/O behavior of a dynamic LO. In the following 
wc will discuss the definition of smart learning ohJects 
before we define the necessary set of these metadata. 

3. INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA 
CONTENT AND STATIC METADATA 

With respect to reusability, learniny systems can he divided - .  
into rwocategories: 

Systems which deploy learning oh~ects that are rela- 
tively simple hut richly tagged using mctadaia. Each 
learning system operates on metadata with a significant 
degree of own knowledge. . Systems which use learning ohjects that arc smart in a 
sense that they can change their hehavior. Thc system 
has to pass specific information to a LO, and each L 0  
has to adhere to a particularly stipulated set of inpudout- 
pul Parameters. 

An example of the first category is the use of IEEE's LOM 
in the Multibook project in order to descrihe rnultimedia 
content. However, multimedia content being part of learning 
sysrems can hc text, graphics, audio, video, animaiion, or 
simulation. Simulations which visualize complex 
procedures dynamically and interactively, belong to thr 
group of smart learning ohjects. The use of aniniated 
graphics or simulations is much closer to real life than still 
e r a~h ics  are. C o m ~ l e x  ~rocedures can he rx~r r i rnc rd .  . . 
uniler>iooJ d n J  Ir.arned h' cxpcriincniirig t r i  rhc \,irtusl 
cniironiiir.ni heinx o~fereJ  h\ ~tinulati t in~ 'I hc heh.i\,i.ii .if 
sniart learning oGects can be changed, as well as adaptrd 
according to parameters which are passed hy the system. 

For the remainder of this paper we will denote interactive 
visualizations as smart learning objects. 

As a part of the Multibook proJett we developed a 
component-based framework [6] i n  order to generatc 
complex animations based on simple modules which 
visualize the steps of an algorithm. These m d u l e s  arc 
interactive multimedia Java applets which illustrate 
concepts and algorithms of multimedia communication 
trchnology. We use these componenrs for the multimedia 
conimunication Courses being taught at the Technical 
University of Darmstadt. 

To he ahle to integrale these animations into our learning 
system Multibook, and in order to optimize their utilization, 
we tagged alt animations using IEEE's Learning Objects 
Metadara. 

Smart Learning Objects developed by a programmcr may in 
many cases be converted to a series of animation sequences. 
An example would he a JPEG animaiion which can be split 
into four differcni animations visualizing the four steps of 
JPEG (image preparaiion, DCT, quantization, and cntropy 
encoding). The generation of an animation sequencc can be 
achieved by mapping algorithm variables, specifying 
animation actions, and associating execution poinis in the 
algorithm to perform the desired animation. 

As mentioncd above. LOM can hc used 10 scarch, navigate, 
and adapt the conient of Muliihook as long as static Iearning 
ohjects are used. However. ihe particular potential of 



interaciivc visualizations. i n  other words their flexihility and 
adapiability, can only he exploited to a limited extent. For 
cxarnple, some interactire visualizations ean be used to 
illustraic diffcrcnt secnarios or different paits of an 
algorithm. depending on the parameters passed to them. The 
samc leaining object can hence bs re-used in a different 
learning conicxt, according to the way it is configured hy 
parameters. Parametrization of interactive visualizations can 
be done off-line or on-line. In order to achieve an an-linc 
customization, we propose the use of dynamic metadata as 
an extension of the static IEEE Learning Ohjects Metadata. 

4. DYNAMIC MULTIMEDIA METADATA 
We define the term "dynamic metadata" as the description 
used to adapt the content of an object, andlor io changc the 
bchavior of a learning object. 

As an example of dynamic metadata, we will i n  the 
following examine the simulation of the CSMAICD 
protocol (Ethernet). To he able to explain Ethernet properly, 
specific problcms have to be addrcssed, for cxample the 
collision of packels on the bus, or the shortframc problem. 
The key idea behind dynamic metadata is that the same 
visualization can be used to explain dirferznl problems, if it 
is confi~ured by parameters. In the following we will 
explain ihc data structures fur dynaniic metadata in detail, 
but to motivate the problern, we provide an example herc. A 
part of the daia structure could be a field "PROBLEM", 
addressing a specific parametsr configuration of a 
visualization. Conceming the visualization oI' Ethernet, 
changing the value of the mstadata fisld "PROBLEM" 
(heing represented in the program as a property) trom 
"Collision" to "Shortfraine" may changr the whole behavior 
of the algorithm to he visualized. 

4.1 Extension of IEEE's LOM 
As mentioned above we understand dynamic mctadata as an 
extension of IEEE's Learning Objects Metadata. The 
scheme of dynamic rnetadata follows the generic formal oC 

r I Properiy Name 1 

Figure 1. Generic scheme of dynamic metadata 

In ihe following we analyze the requirements ot the 
proposed set ot  meiadaia for dynamic content i n  detail. 

Larigiioge: 
LOM contains a field io store inforniation about rhe lan- 
guage which is used wirhin a LO. Howevrr. smart LOS 
enable the User to change that language. An example is 

Java's internaiion-alization I'ramework where a set of 
language alternatives can he uscd. Although i t  would be 
possible to change ihe underly-ing LOM base category, 
we proposc to usc a ncw field within thc new category 
"Dynamic Metadata" containing a list of pos-siblc lan- 
guages. The original LOM field could then he used to 
storc thr initial state of a smart multimediaL0. 
Diflioi1r)'Level: 
Within the catezorv "Educational". LOM contains the 
field "~ifficult~¿c;el" that describes the difficulty of a 
L 0  on a scale from "very Iow" to "very high". With 
rszard to hierarchi-cal modularized animation chains. 
such a choice is inappropri-atc. An example is an anima- 
tion visualizing thc steps of JPEG for a beginner. The 
level of difficulty would be "very low". A mi>re 
advanccd User could switch to animations of the single 
steps of the algorithm, an expert User could evcn change 
ihr components of the DCT formula. To be able to 
describr these difficulty changes, we introduce a new 
dynamic field "Diffi-cultyLevel" which indicates the 
degree of difficulty the resource should start with. Thc 
values should (like in the LOM base model) range from 
"very low" to "very high". Modular-ized hicraichical 
animations have for example been dcscrihrd i n  (71. 
1nteractivir)Lev~I: 
The same argumentation with regard to thr field "Dif- 
ficul-tyLevel" is true for the dcgree of interactiviiy of a 
resource. While a heginner might uss a visualization of a 
problem in a movie-like style, an expert might want to 
change parameters and thus use a highly-interactive 
application. We propose a new field "Interactivi- 
tyLeveln, storing the dcgree i>f interactiv-ity on a scale 
from "very low", "lr>w". "normal", "high", io "veiy 
high". . 
Bidirectional: 
Some animations or visuali7ations offer the possihility 
to step forward or back within a smart LO. We propose 
to use a field "Bidirectional" indicating whether a step- 
hack operation is possible or not. 
Dimen~iun: 
For some aniniations it is necessary to specify the 
dirnension of the container in which the visualization 
will take place. 
Tupic: 
Many sniart LOS like animations or visualizations 
explain an algoriihm with multimedia elemcnts. We pro- 
pose to usr a field "algorithm" to store the name of an 
algorithm. Another pi~ssi-hility would be to extend the 
meaning of the tield "name" of the base LOM scheme. 
The disadvantage <if the latter approach would be that a 
clear distinction bstween thc parts of an algo-rithm 
would be impossible. An example is a JPEG animatkin 
where Ihe ficld "namc" contains the string "JPEG", 
while the dynamic rnetadata field "algorithm" inight 
contain the string "entropy encoding". 
Scenario: 
A scenario is a spccific forni of an animation which is 
defined by a tcacher and intended io explain a subset of 
the knowledge a smart L 0  could transfer. Stmilar to thc 
field "algorithm", a smart L 0  can be uscd to visualize 
various scenarios. An exam-ple is a smari L 0  explaining 
Ethernet. Possible scenarios are for example "short- 
frame" or "collision". The new field "sce-nario" has a 



general ineaning as it can be identified in rnany sniart 
LOS; i i  is somehow an alternative to the field "algo- 
rithm". To he able to describe a scenario adequately, we 
define two more new fields: "mode" and "name". In the 
mode tield we offer a selection of the values "problem", 
solution", "interac-live", and "guidedTourN. These val- 
ues caii he used hy a teacher to define the degrec «f 
interaciivity he wants to assign to a resource. The nanie 
field stores the naine of the respeciive sce-nario. The 
field ":;cenarioV can then store choices of the things a 
smart 1.0 can explain. l'he items of the lists can have a 
differ-ent degree of inieractivity. 
b~pirtUorri: 
A very important ncw field with regard to dynamic 
metadata is the field "InputDaia". Regular static 
resources don'i need any inpui data. Smart Learning 
Objectr; can be parameicrized by input daia. Thc same 
smarl 1.0 can then be used t« animate dir-fereni topics. 
An cxt~mple is given in Section 5. Input data can for 
example he storcd in a serialized way in a file. The ficld 
"1nputI)ata" then contains the file name of the input 
data. 
Ourpirr,Duru: 
Like input data. a smart Learning Ohjec~  can communi- 
cate with the outside world using output data which can 
he storr:d in a serialized way in a filc. The field "Output- 
Data" of ihc cate-gory "dynamic metadata" would then 
contain the name of the file. 
E~plannrion: 
Many smart multirnedia learning objecis come with 

some sori of explanation, for exarnple a text moiivating 
a problern, or an audio introduction explaining the 
screen setup, or the process-ing which is visualized in 
the smart LO.We piopose to use a new dynamic cate- 
gor? "explanation" with the fields "type" and "media". 
The type of an explanation can for example be "hints", 
"errors", "logs", or "information". The type "hints" can 
for example activate a hin1 narration of the topic to be 
visu-alized. The type "errors" could activate an error 
rendering of the topic to be visualized. In some cases it 
can be very useful io inform the User ahout errors which 
result from an incorrcct use of parls of a smart LO. The 
type "logs" can activare a narr~ition of rhe logs of a smart 
L 0  visualizing a topic which can be used to discover the 
history of the use of a smarl LO. The type "information" 
can activate an explanation of the gcncral steps of an 
algorithni to he visualized by a smart LO. Many anima- 
tions which can be found nowadays don't use an expln- 
nation of the animation itself which makes i t  sometimes 
hard to usc the animation. The field "mcdia" contains 
information ahout the Storage formal of the availahle 
explanation. Possible values are "Text". "Audio", or 
"Video". As an example, a combina-tion of "Informa- 
iion" and "Audio" stored in the ficlds oF the categoiy 
"Explanation" would explain the functionality of the ani- 
mation using a pre-recorded audio file. 

The general structure of the dynamic metadata category 

exiending the base LOM scheme is shown in Tahlc I .  

~oroperty 

Code Information The information concerning the code of rhe smart L 0  

1 Preaentation Inforniaiion The infomiation conceming hou the smart L 0  is to 
be presented 

Descnption 

codcName The name of the stan code of ihe sLO 

codeLocation Denotes where the sLO s locnted 

Example 

aclass. aflesh, etc. 

UR1 

1 2.3 1 InteracliviiyLerl I Thc degree of intcraciivity of the resource. very low, low, normal, high, 
very high 

Language The language, rhe smart Leaming Object (LO) should 
siarl wirh. 

DifficultyLevel The degree of diiiiculty ihe resource should siart 
with. 

1 2.4 Dimension The 3 dimensions Informaiion of the visualization 1 x.y,z 
unit. I 

codepackage The narrie of ihe package or zip of the sLO 

cn. de, fr, etc. 

very low, low, normal, high, 
very high 

1 lndicates whether ihe explanarion. visuaiizaiion can I yes, no 
1 be done in the back direction or not. 

a.jar, a zip, etc. 

Table I: Proposed fields of metadata for dgnamic content 

Topic Informalion 

The narne oi ihe iopic to be shown by ihc resource Fifo. Earliesr Deadline First, .. 



1 3 . 1  Scenario The name of the scenario to be iisualized by the 
resource I - I 

I 32.1 1 Intention of the teiicher with regard to the smart LO. solution. normal. 

1 3.3 1 InputData The name of the input file needed by rhe resource to paramerersrxt 
stari properly. 

3.2.2 

1 3.4 1 OutputDa[a The name of rhe output file the resource should gen- parameters.txt 
erate. 

Name 

I I Media A lisr of possible media rypes to he used Tor [he Text. audio, video 
explanation 

4 

4.1 

Table 1: Proposed lields of metadata for dynamic content 

Stores the name of 2 scznxio. 

It should again be noted that the LOM hase scherne already customize the Same smart Learning Ohject in different ways 
introduced some fields which are similar 10 the ones within a lesson. We arc thcn able to use visualizations 
descrihed ahove. An example is the field "languagc". These several times in a learning unit, according to the context of 
fields are however not well suited to descrihe the special the unit, which is described in detail in Section 5.2. In 
abiltties of smart multimedia Learning Objects. Figure 2, a smart Learning Ohject is reused in different 

scenarios with different metadata srts to show different 

collision, shortframe 

Explanation Inforniatian 

TYP< 

5. TOOLS AND APPLICATION O F  DYNAMIC 

I 

METADATA 
Figure 2 shows the ovcrall architecture of our sniart 
Leaining Object taaain; and customizing architccture. 
Learning resources arc tagged using the xLOM ediior 
descrihed i n  Section 5.1. For the Storage of static and 
dynamic metadata we use a relatiunal datahase. In our 
implemeniation we used huth Microsoft Access and Oracle 
datahases. 

We also iniplcnienled a tool to cuhtomize interactive 
visualizations with the use of dynamic metadata. We call 
this tool, which is described in more detail in Section 5.2, 
"content customizer". We use the content customizer to 

log, hini  

lndicates which kind of explanation is required ior a 
smart learning object. 

A list ofpossible explanation types. 

scenarios of the Same topic 

- 

Information, warning, error, 

5.1 xLOM Editor 
In the lollowing we describe the tool thar wr use to create 
both static and dynamic metadata. The tnol can also be used 
to publish metadata records for various resources, e g .  
documents, images, audio clips, videos. animations, virtual 
realiiy woilds, or mulrimcdia exercises. 

A ineladala record consists of a set of elenients. describing a 
multimedia rrsource. Examples of these elements are date 
olcreation or publication, type, author, format, or tiilc o l  a 
resourcr. To access and discover multimedia infurmation 
resources in a cumfortable way, wc devclopcd a user- 

Content - - - 
Editor Custornizer - - - - - - 

- - - 
Static & dynamic Dynamic 
Metadata Metadata ~enerate-- 

- - -  
different 
visualization - - -  
scenarios 

Scenario 3 
Database - - - 

Custornized lesson 
Figure 2. Smart Learning Objecls tagpinp and customization process 



friendly iool, ihe LOM editor, based on the IEEE-LOM 
scheme vr:rsion 4.0. The LOM editor can be used to create 
and storr LOM records i n  a relational datahase. and can also 
bc used io query the database and to navigate on a resulting 
mctadaia sei. When working with the editor it turned out 
quickly thai smari LOS can only he dcscribed to a limited 
exteni usiiig ihe hase LOM scheme. We cxtended the LOM 
editor in a new cditor called xLOM (Extendcd D) ediror 
by adding an extra catcgory for dynamic metadata which 
has heen clescrihed in Scciion 4. 

When taezine the source niatcrial with the xLOM editor. an -.. - 
intcrcstin$: cxpcrience turned out: Most elements of a lesson 
io bc dcscrihcd atitilv ihe same hasic metadata information. 
such as the narii; i t t h e  authoi-. thc righis of the Icsson, or 
the targete:d usei- group. It would hence be very useful to use 
a set of templates to tag the material. Templates can avoid 
the necesijity to fill a lot of fields again and again, for 
cxamplc thc owncr fields, the necessary browser 
requiremcnts, and many more: Ln our current 
implementation, iemplates arc uscd to storc information, 
which is tlien only typed in once and can he applied multiple 
times. 

To he ahle to exchange metadata with oiher applications, we 
includcd an XML-bascd import/cxporr functionality as parr 
of the xLOM editor. This work is based on the LOM ohjeci 
modcl [ I ]  provided hy IMS. 

Wc used the xLOM editor to tag varii~us niultiniedia 
elcments, for example the Java applcts ihai were developed 
as part ot the Multibook project. An example of the new 
functionality introduced by our xLOM scheme is ihe 
animation explaining IEEE-802.3 Ethernet [14], which will 
he explairied in Section 5.2 

5.2 Appliication Example 
As an iipplication example we developed a lesson 
explaining the protocol CSMAICD (Eihernei). The main 
goal of thi: lesson is to demonstrate ihe possibilities ihat the 
parametri.?ation of an animation offers. A German version 
of ihe lesson can he found on Ihe web using ths URL 
www.koir.e-technik.tu-darrn~tadt.del~roiects1iteachl 
ilhz;inkitl;ii>~letsl~ai-aclelzktionl. 

In the example we first explain the functionality of Ethernet. 
Aficr ihai thc studcni has tu answer ths question which 
prohlems have io be faced in a bus-topology. We provide a 
sei of different answers and use the same animation to 
cxplain why Ihe answers arc correct or not. The difference 
between the answers is explaincd by different 
parametri:?ations of the animation. Thesz parametrizations 
ai-e stureil as dynamic metadata for smart mulrimedia 
learning objecis as explained ahove. An example is shown 
in Figure 3 where the possible answer tu thc question is 
"The protocol is complex hecause messages cannot be sent 
tu a specific Computer, thcy can only be sent to several 
Computer:; al «nce." 

Another scenario of the same animation can also be used to 
provide an answer to the question "How can Ihe collision 
prohlem lbe solved in Ethernet" if dynamic metadata are 
used. A possihle answer to the questiun would be 
"Cullisioris cannot be avoided. If a collision is detected the 

transmission has tobe repeated" 

Figure 3. Example of parametrization of smart L 0  

A parametrized version of the same animation as shown in 
Figure 3 is illustrated in Figure 4. Note thai due io ths uss of 
dynamic metadata the same animation is reused in a 
different context. 

Figure 4. Seennd example of parametrization of smart L 0  

A screenshot of ihe lesson is shown in Figure 5. 



Figure 5. Screenshot of example lesson 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 
In this paper, we introduced an extension of IEEE's 
Lcaining Objccts Metadata, to be able to describe dynamic 
multimedia lcarning objects to which we refer to as smart 
multirnedia learning objecrs. Traditional metüdata to 
describc learning objccts arc well suited to describc siatic 
elcments (for cxample texts, or images), but do not take into 
account the dynamic naturc of multimedia clements 
(especially animations and multimcdia picsentations). 

The metadata-based framework prescnted in our paper also 
addresses the customization of sman learning objects by 
metadata. Having explained the necessary category of 
dynamic metadata, we showed our implcrncntalion of the 
tools which can be used for tagging, storing, and 
customizing smart Learning Objects. As a prototype, we 
implemented visualization artifacts dealing with the 
network protocol "CSMAICD (Ethcrnet)". The 
implementation is also available on the web: 
www.kon~.e-technik.tu-darnistadt.de/~ioie~ts/iteach/ 
itbe~nkitlannletsl~~iii~delcktiunl. We are currently using our 
framework to develop other examples of teaching 
animations f»r our multimedia and communications 
couises, fur example animations to explain multimedia 
scheduling algorithms. 

In our future work we aim at extcnding our Iramewoik by 
powerful tools io dci'inc templates for tagging purposes, as 
weil as hy a comfortable XML importlexport functionality 
to facilitaie the data exchange with other learning systems. 

The main concern of our paper is not the precisc way the 
data structures are sct up to define metüdata lur dynamic 
lcarning objects. It is our main gual iu stari a discussion 
with rcgaid tu multimedia learning objects and thus to find 
an optinial sulution to address issues related to metadata for 
multimedia smart learning objeets. 
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